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AN ANCIENT PYRAMID

Story of Uie Tomb of tlie Clirlstlnu-
In Algeria

The tomb of the Christian In Algeria
Is a pyramid ou the summit of a hill
more than 700 feet high at the edge of
the sea It dates back to before the
time of St Iaul having been built by
order of Tuba II the king of Mauri-
tania as a burying place for himself
and his wife Cledpatra the daughter
of Cleopatra and Mark Antony The
only daughter of Juba and his wife
vras Drusilla who married Festus the
governor of Judaea In the time of St
Paul The tomb can be entered by a
low doorway beneath one of the four
false doors These have moldings on
them of a cruciform shape and may
accountfor the title The Tomb of the
Christian The passage within the
pyramid winds round and eventually
leads to two chambers shut off from it-

by folding doors which can be moved
up and down by levers The tomb
must have been rilled of all It contain-
ed centuries ago though seme think
that by excavating in a downward di-

rection
¬

It might still be possible to dis-

cover the burying place of the king
and queen supposing the two cham-

bers like the false doors outside to-

be a blind Doubtless the younger
Cleopatra had brought the Idea of
making a royal mausoleum In the
shape of a pyramid from Egypt Por-

tions
¬

of a marble statue of Egyptian
design were found at Clierchel sug-

gesting
¬

that an Egyptian colony may
once have existed there There are
two other similar monuments in Al-

geria in the prolnces of Oran and
Coustantlue respectively the latter be-

ing
¬

considerably older than the tomb
of the Christian which however Is

the only one referred to in ancient
writings Autocar

THE ELDER TREEr

Once Held lu High Esteem n a Cure
For EpIltiiN

Although tradition tells us that it
was on an elder tree that Judas haug-

ed himself great virtue has long been
attributed to It as a cure for epilepsy
The origin of this belief may be found
In the following quotation from an old
book of charms

In the month of October a little
beforp full moon pluck a twig of elder
and cut the caue that is between two
of Its knees or knots in nine pieces
Bind these pieces in a piece of linen
hang this by a thread about the neck
so that they touch the spoon of the
heart or Uie styord formed cartilage
and that they may more flrmly stay In

their place bind them thereon with a
linen or silken roller wrapped around
the body till the thread break of Itself
The thread being broken and the roller
removed the charm is not to be touch-
ed at all with the bare hands but
shoiid be taken hold of by some In-

Bument and burled in a place that
nobody may touch It-

bf course unless the Instructions
were followed strictly a complete cure
could not be assured There Is another
superstition about the cider which
doubtless has saved many a boy a
stout caning namely that it hinders a-

childs growth If used as an Instru
ment of punishment Sunday Maga-

zine

IVnlkliiK to Henltb
When there Is no organic weakness

which Is aggravated by the exertion It-

Is the easiest and pleasantest thing to
walk right into health Of course there
Js no virtue in a dawdling walk The
slow and languid dragging of one foot
after the other which some people call
walking would tire an athlete It ut-
terly

¬

exhausts a weak person and that
Is the reason why many delicate peo-
ple think they cannot walk To de-

rive
¬

any beneflt from the exercise it is
necessary to walk with a light elastic
step which swings the weight of the
body so easily from one leg to the oth-
er that its weight is not felt and which
produces a healthy glow showing that
the sluggish blood Is stirred to action
in the most remote veins This sort
of walking exhilarates the whole body
gives tone to the nerves and produces
just that iort of healthful fatigue
which encourages sound restful bleep

Clvilirntlon Uoen X t Enfeeble
We need not have the slightest fear

that civilized mail is golug to become
degenerate from city dwelling or any
of the other strains of civilization
Contrary to popular belief the white
man of today has a lower death rate
a higher average length of life is till-
er heavier aud stronger than any of
his predecessors or any known race of
savages Almost any company of
American and English soldiers will
contain men who can outrun outwres-
tle aud outswim the best athletes of
any native tribe Success Magazine

Should Help Uliiixclf
Yes young Mr Timuild admitted

Ive always been bashful among the
girls

But whyshould you be asked
Miss Yern encouragingly

I cant help myself
Gracious she exclaimed pursing

up her lips If you dont help your
fcelf how can you expect to get any

Speculation
Experience proves that tho e who

gain money rapidly by singulation al-

most never keep It and when they
have lost It they are infinitely worse ofi
than they were before Success Maga-
zluc

Knew the Ilnce
Guest la cheap restaurant Here

waiter this meal Is simply vile I

wont pay for it Wheres the proprle-
tor Waiter Hes out at lunch sir

He will never accomplish anything
who dreams of what he will do Instead
of showing what he can do

Vliy
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A TURKISH LEGEND

tbe Much Slurried Mini Got to
the Mohiiuc Flrut

Some years ago when General Tcw-

flk Ilusieln was the Turkish minister
at Washington he objected to the cu-

rious questions lie newspaper inter-
viewers

¬

asked him about the harem
One interviewer i however told Un-

representative of the sublime porle a
funny story about Brlghaiu Young and
his many wives aud it Induced the
minister to reciprocate

There is a Turkish legend he said
to the effect that If a man prays sev-

en
¬

consecutive mornings alone In the
mosque for good luck It will come
Near St Sophia mosque Constantino-
ple a poor man llrcd who tried to car-

ry
¬

out the Injunction but when he
kneeled to his chagrin he always saw
another man who had arrived first
The fourth morning ho could restrain
himself no longer and cried out What
Is the secret of your getting tn the
mosque first I get up early and lose
no time The other man asked How
many wives have you When he an ¬

swered One the fortunate man said
Tou can never get to the mosque ear-

lier
¬

than I for I have four wives
When I wake up one brings me my
clothes another gets my shoes a third
prepares my bath and the fourth
cooks breakfast The result Is I lose
no time Now my friend go at once
and marry three other wives and yon
will know the secret of my arriving
first at the mosque

The poor Turk followed the advice
and very soon he knew why the man
withfour wives got to the mosque
first he stayed there In preference to
staying at home Leslies Weekly

LONDON PUNCH

OccnHlon When the Proprietor
Wanted It Stopped

The introduction of Sir Francis
Burnand to the staff of Punch led to-

an uuusual Incident The Bookbuyer
tells the story Mr Burnand had giv-

en
¬

up his profession of law and was
devoting himself to writing It oc ¬

curred to him that a burlesque on the
sensational novel of the day and print-
ed

¬

after the manner of the London
Journal might make a popular hit lie
proposed his plan to the editor of-

Puuch who at once accepted the Idea
The first Installment came out illus-

trated
¬

by Gilbert Du Mauricr and
Iveene aud reproduced in Journal fash-

ion
¬

It took at once and became the
talk of the town

The day of the first issue the senior
proprietor of Punch was ill In bed
The number reached him with the
Journal burlesque folded on the out-

side
¬

At first he thought a Journal
had been scut him by mistake but
when he discovered that the page
formed a portion of Punch he did not
slop to read It but spraug out of bed
at once dressed and hurried to the
office

Stop Punch he cried bursting Into
the room Stop Punch Youve got
a page of the Journal in the form

It took considerable explanation to
satisfy him that some dreadful mis-

take
¬

had not been made
This was Mr Uurnands first appear-

ance
¬

ou the Punch staff The next
night Thackeray took him to theweek-
ly dinner and introduced him

Gentlemen the new boy

KlIIluK Time
To read for either instruction or-

amueeinent Is commendable but it Is
not so for the sake of killing time Late
in life after Ids fortune had been
made a successful merchant Mr S
took a young man Into partnership
Entering the ollicc ou a dull day in the
dull season the millionaire found his
partner yawning over a l ook Whats
that youre doing Mr S asked
Theres nothing else to do so Im

reading was the answer Nothing
else to do Heading the great mer-
chant

¬

repeated In a tone that ex-

pressed
¬

wonder amusement and scorn
When youve nothing else to do dont

read Think

lumKinnry IJlRcaKe
The British Medical Tounial says

that only an Imaginary remedy will
cure an Imaginary disease which is
true to the old maxim Sliullln blmili
bus curantur It continues Tills
may be condemned by the righteous as
quackery and quackery of a kind It
undoubtedly Is But if the real end or
medicine Isto cure can she wiieu le-

gitimate
¬

means fail afford to despise
anything that relieves sufTerlug even
thougli the suffering be imaginary

ForjcltencHw-
I can forgive but I cannot forgpt-

Is only one way of saying I will not
forgive A forgiveness ought to bo
like a canceled note torn in two and
burned up bo that it can never be
shown against a man There is an
ugly kind or forgiveness In the world

a kind of hedgehog forgiveness shot
out like quills

Xenriiliiic > xprrlcuct
Nell He always said tlmt no two

people on eiirtli think alike LIU

Well Nulllie 1ms changed his mlnU-

slnre looking over the presents his
weddlns called forth Womans Ilome
Companion

IIIn Ilml Ilrnk
Why have yon ami Harry ceased to-

be friendsV-
He wanted to begin economizing the

minute we became engaged Chicago
Hecordncrald

Tin Only inff W r
Lawson You say your wife nercr

disobeys you-

Dawson No I nerer give her any
orders Somervllle Journal

How much the world needs Undue
how easily It Is done Drummond

GIANT MAGNETS

The Opcrutlon of Lifting
Load With Them

The peculiar properties of an electric
current often lead one to fancy that
It may perchance be endowed with the
spirit of intelligence so mysterious are
its Inuer workings

A most curious use of electricity is
the adoption of lifting magnets in ma-

chine
¬

shop and mill practice An elec-
tro magnet in its simplest form con-

sists
¬

of a piece of oft iron wound with
a large number of tiirm of insulated
copper wire When an electric curreiit
passes through the windings of wire
the electric forces are converted luta
magnetic forces and the coil of wire
and core of pott iron assume all the
characteristics of a common steel mag-

net
The operation of lifting magnets is

quite simple The magnet is attached
to the crane hook and the ends of the
wire forming the coil are connected
directly with the dynamo The crane
Is then swung to that the magnet i
suspended directly over the metal to-

be removed The magnet Is then low-
ered

¬

until it comes In contact with the
object the current is turned on the
hoist Is rahed aud the mass of metal
to lie moved clings to the magnet

When the load reaches the desired
point it may be dropped without first
lowering the magnet or It may be low-
ered

¬

the current shut ou and the no-
torial

¬

deposited gently The crane op-

erator
¬

needs no help to load or un-

load
¬

and the work can be done in half
the time with a saving of from three
to four men New York Herald

THE BLOUSE

pV

ItK Xume Cnme Orlslunllj Irom Ie-
luxluin In Uiopt

The environs of Pelusium In lower
Egypt In tiges past stood foremost
among sunny lands where the culture
of indigo and the manufacture of fab-
rics

¬

died with It were the principal In-

dustries
¬

In the middle ages when the
Crusaders landed on the coast of-

Egjpt aud entered Pelsium where
Port Said is now situated they pur-

chased
¬

quantities of the blue material
which they cast over their panoply of
war Afterward the same material
was made in France aud bccaine the
fabric of which the working garment
of the male peasant was made and Is
to tills day

The name of the locality was given
the fabric and this was retained by
the French production but contracted
to Pelouse which later on was chanced
to blouse pronounced bluze The
smock worn by English male peasants
is a similar garment aud though it Is
not written lu history that the blouse
crossed the channel soon after its
entry Into France It would seem
probable from the fact that In other
times the smock was now and then
called a blowse

This fair ladies is the origin of the
garment of our warmest affection to
which we have loyally clung for years
In spite of many ruthless detractors
and will continue to do so notwith-
standing the fact that whether called

bluze or blowse it Is not of aristo-
cratic

¬

lineage

Lnmlor nnd Wnrdvvorth
Walter Savage Landor was an In-

temperate
¬

Kr oti In words and hated
Wordsworth Were there ever more
contemptuous words than these of Lau
dor In rcfeiunce to Wordsworth Pas-

tiness and flatness are the qualities of-

a paucake and thus far lie attained Ills
end Let him place the accessories on
the table lest what is insipid and dum-
my

¬

grow Into duller accretion and
molster viscidity the more I masticate
it In Landors letter to Kalph Waldo
Emerson he writes Wc must now
descend to Wordsworth He often gave
an opinion on authors which he never
had read Plato for Instance He
speaks contemptuously of the Scotch
I praised a line of Scotts on the dog of-

a traveler Io < t In the snow if I remem-

ber
¬

on Sklddaw He said It was the
only good one in the poem nnd bcran
Instantly to recite a whole poem of his
own on the same < ultjcct

IlllKiti
Buttons are certainly a ancient as

the slese of Troy In the ninth century
before our era for both in that unfor-
tunate

¬

city and at Mycenae Dr Schlie
mann discovered object of gold silver
aud bronze which could have had 110

other u e than that of buttons In
mediaeval limes the clothing of the
common lieople was generally fastened
with wooden pegs ofthe type and form
of tho e resorted to in emergencies
by the country boy of the present day
Buttons covered with cloth were pro-

hibited by tJeorge I in 1720 to encour-
age

¬

the manufacture of metal buttons

SlIMilcliittN
Mother says the doubting

do not believe Henry Is all
should be-

What Is wrong with lilin now
Agues A short time aso you were
complaining that he utiiyed out too late
of nights Is he staying out later than
ever

Xo He rpcndg every evening ai-

liome now and really that looks to mo-

as though lie had something on his cun
science IJfo

Monster

wife 1

that lie

Incrciliiliiii lull Clirrrful-
Pallior fat lnntl of stairsi Ktliol

what time in it Ktlirl in dnniincr-
oomi Itx 1 quarter psist 10 fnthpr
Father All right Dont forgot to start
the clock again after the yomu iikiii
goes out to get his breakfast Stray
Stories

Wagners nrcra Die SIoi ttTsliiRer
was mmjr for the flpst time In America
at the MetruitoIItan Opera Hou e Jan
2 1MX1

sr YT Pmys WfyW W ll flg

The is
The wholesome flavor and delight-

ful
¬

appetizing aroma of the tobacco
grown in the famous Piedmont to-

bacco
¬

belt continues to create arri-
pcpulrj ±re mans fondness for chew-
ing

¬

tobacco Lovers of real tobacco
pass the good thing along one
chewer makes another chewer un-

til
¬

there are now many more chewers
and more pounds of tobacco chewed
to the population in those States
where SCHNAPPS tobacco was first
sold than there are in the States
where SCHNAPPS has not yet been
offered to the trade

Only choice selections of well ma-
tured

¬

thoroughly cured tobaccos
grown in the famous Piedmont
tobacco belt are used in making
SCHNAPPS

Thats why it has a better quality
and more lasting flavor than the
tobacco formerly sold to chewers at
double the price they now pay for
SCHNAPPS

R J TOBACCO

Temple Opera House

One Night Only

October I51i

The Famous the Original and Only

Kersands
big

min
Direction Geo L Barton

New and Elaborate First
Part

Handspme and Gorgeous Costumes

New

ioSPECIALTIES

Watch for the Bip Pnrmlc anrtj
Jiiinri Concert at 1130 a m

Prices 50c and 75c
Soils ou Salo at Swift

FO5 SALE
One House in

good condition one block
from busness district
south side going at a
sacrifice owner leaving
town will stand closest

Apply at
once to

Howard
Agents

Phone 48

Aopei Tailoring Co

Makers of Good Clothes

313 Main Street

Pfool m the Chewing

Phone 665

Know
Thats why a 10cent plug of

SCHNAPPS is more economical
than a much larger plug of cheap
tobacco

Thats why SCHNAPPS wins all
classes of chewers the rich because
they do not find a chew to really
please them better at any price the
poor because they get their moneys
worth of the real snappy chew and
flavor not found in the highly sweet-
ened

¬

mixtures Neither the rich nor
the poor wish to chew tobacco so
intensely sweet that its true flavor
and toothpreserving cuality are lost

Look for the word
on the tag and on the plug under the
tag and therTyou have it the most
wholesome tobacco prcduced with
just enough sweetening to preserve
the quality and bring out the flavor

the real tobacco flavor that stim-
ulates

¬

and satisfies
Sold at 50c per pound in 5c cuts

Strictly 10c and 15c plugs

REYNOLDS COK5PAKY WcnsiorcSalem N C

Monday

Billy

Everything

io

fiveroom

investigation

Monk-
Exclusive

SCHNAPPS

g MexicoSt Louis Special

D J PRICE
Gen Pass 4 Ticket Agent

oossra a jswnsccao <

A Brand Now 22ICarat Train
Without a Flaw

SECOND SEASON

Twice a Week Commencing November 20

VIA
v

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
TEXAS ft PACIFIC r

In G N and
NATIONAL LINES OF MEXICO
Prom St Louis Tuesdays and Fridays 900 a m

From aiextco City Wednesdays and Saturdays 715 a m

But 19 Station Stops Two Nights En Route
One Night Betwoon Either Terminal and San Antonio Texas

CONSIST OF TRAIN
Composite Car Including Buffet Barber Shop and Bath

Dining Car A la Carte Drawing Boom Compart-
ment

¬

and Library Observation Sleepers
The Limit Reacted In Speed Comfort and Elegance

NO EXCESS FARE CHARGED Reservations should be mado In advance
S39 local igents or wrlto

GEO D
Asststait Gen Pass Ticket Agent

I Ar G N R R Palestine Texas

EASON
SEE AMERJCA FIRST

Spend your vacation tn Colorado which Is brimful ot attractions where
the ejuHaration of the pare dry air enaDIes 70a to lire the genuine outdoor
life where game Is pleetlfat where the streams are teeming with trout
and where you will see the most famous mountain peaks passes and canons
In America

r=Durlng tho Tourist tho =

Denver Rio Grande Railroad
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

will make special low ratei from Denver Colorado Springs Manltou and
Pueblo to ail the scenic points of Interest In Colorado and Utah Our
booklet Vacation Estimates tell you about the many wonderful places
In Colorado Colorado Springs Manltou Pikes Peak Royal Gorge Mar-
shall

¬
Pass Ouray and Olenwood Springs and the cost to see them

A Thousand Mile Trip Around the Circle ora trip to Salt Lako City
and return are unsurpassed In scenic attractions and Inexpensive

OpenTop Observation Cars SEATS FREE
Through the Canons during the Summer Months

Write for Free descriptive literature to-

S K HOOPEK Genl Passenger Agent Denver Colo

M u rTrtT M S < rt

siey
edlcine

Cures Quickly and Permanently
Accept no substitute Insist on having the
genuine PRICKLY ASH BITTERS with the
large figure 3 in red on the front label

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Bratton Drug Co fipselal Agint

HUNTER

Season

PRICE S100

iW3

BOTTLE


